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Beauty has so many forms,
and I think the most beautiful is 
confidence and loving yourself. 

- Kiesza
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Beauty begins the moment 
you decide to be yourself. 

- Coco Chanel
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We offer a collection of award-winning scents that embody inspirational personalities.  
Every bottle represents mold-breaking, barrier-crushing women that speak to different 
qualities we strive for: being confident, creative, strong, free-spirited, loving, passionate 
+ fearless!

SMELL GOOD  FEEL GOOD  DO GOOD

Five reasons why you’ll love us!
EMPOWERING: Every fragrance is a wearable reminder of the amazing qualities we 
all have within us.  Helping you shine bright!  

BLENDABLE: Our fragrances layer perfectly because women aren’t just one note...
They are dynamic!  The fragrances are meant to fit your unique personality! 

VEGAN + CRUELTY FREE: No animals are harmed in the making of our fragrances.

GIVING BACK: For every bottle sold, $1 goes to She’s the First, a non-profit that 
provides scholarships for girls in low-income countries.  Your purchase makes a 
difference! 

NATURAL + ORGANIC INGREDIENTS: We prioritize adding natural, organic + the 
latest ‘on trend’ ingredients in all our products.  We aim to please the high standards 
of our customers/fans!   
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“An education will change the course of a girl’s life, which in turn, will change the 
course of our world.” 

- Jennifer McKay Newton DefineMe Founder

Through our DefineMe Dollar Program we give $1 for every bottle purchased* to She’s 
the First.  A non-profit that provides scholarships to girls in low-income countries 
with the goal of creating first-generation graduates and our next generation of global 
leaders.

*excludes sample kits

Please meet Suscila from 
Nepal, Our DefineMe Dollar 
Program provided her with a 
‘Girl Champion Scholarship’ 
which covered her tuition, 
empowerment programs + 
boarding! 

GIVING BACK
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is empowered by love + believes it is 
always the answer.

“I receive so many compliments when I wear any of the 6 uniques scents but my 
absolute favorite is Audry because it’s so soft / feminine and it transitions perfectly 
from day to night.” 

- Michelle (The Golden Cult Blog) 

With fresh, floral notes of jasmine, 
peony, rose + sandalwood.

I’m crazy about the fresh floral scent of this fragrance.  I often find perfume too 
overpowering, but this one is subtle and clean.  After being complimented by random 
people on how good I smell, Audry has become my signature scent. 

- Natasha (customer)

why you’ll love her...

MEET OUR FRAGRANCE PERSONALITIES
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love is the answer! 
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live each day with a grateful heart
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“I love this perfume. I’m addicted to it. I keep putting it on and smelling my wrist. I will 
have to have more!!!!!”

- Angela (customer)

lives life with gratitude + grace.

“I can’t get over how much I fell hopelessly in love with smell of this fragrance oil.  It 
feels so nice on your skin, and definitely takes you to a higher level of confidence.  I 
feel a connection to this scent and I love that.”

- Rachel (customer)

With soft, floral notes of lily, lilac, 
violet, hibiscus + soft musk.

why you’ll love her...

MEET OUR FRAGRANCE PERSONALITIES
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“I absolutely love this perfume!  It makes me feel good just putting in on.  I get 
compliments on it all the time.  I want to bathe in it!  :)”

- Brynn (customer)

is an artistic, creative soul who radiates 
an effortless elegance.

With floral, woodsy notes of lilac, freesia, 
ylang ylang, coconut + rosewood.

“Delphine is the best floral fragrance I have ever smelled and worn...  I roll it on all of 
my pulse points and a little in my hair, and I smell so good people can’t stop but ask 
me what I am wearing all day.  It is perfect to wear out on a date with my boyfriend 
as well as to work.  It is a beautiful, sweet, and fun fragrance to wear.  Delphine is my 
favorite!!!!” 

- L. Golson (customer)

why you’ll love her...

MEET OUR FRAGRANCE PERSONALITIES
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creativity is breaking rules, 
making mistakes + having fun!
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do what makes your soul happy
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“I love Harper!  It smells even better as you wear it throughout the day.”
- Veronica (customer)

walks through life fearlessly blazing 
her own path.

With citrus spicy notes of grapefruit, 
bergamot, honeysuckle + amber.
(a tomboy scent)

“Harper is my favorite scent period, I don’t like super girly floral scents and I won’t 
wear anything else.”

- Sophie (customer) 

why you’ll love her...

MEET OUR FRAGRANCE PERSONALITIES
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“I have searched high and low for a scent that fits with my personality.  I found that in 
Payton!  I love how long it lasts.  I get so many compliments when I wear it.”

- Cynthia (customer)

exemplifies strength + passion by 
living her dreams to the fullest.

With deep citrus + musk notes of 
orange blossom, mimosa, clove buds 
+ musk.
(a tomboy scent)

“I LOVE this scent!  It’s warm and sexy without being too overbearing.  Since coconut 
oil is the base, just a little dab goes a long way.  It’s a beautiful and bold fragrance that 
is perfectly rounded out with clove and orange blossom undertones.”

- Sandy (customer)

why you’ll love her...

MEET OUR FRAGRANCE PERSONALITIES
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you’re stronger than you think
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all good things are wild and free
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“...this scent specifically gets me SO many compliments it’s crazy!  I’m not joking when 
I say someone gave me a discount at Starbucks for smelling so good.  It lasts all day 
with just a couple of sprays and is just the perfect perfume.”

- Leticia (@leticialuaofficial)

is a free-spirit who embraces life with 
confidence.

With notes of mandarin, black currant,
jasmine + sugar.

“Sofia Isabel is a clean and fresh scent that I wear daily and constantly receive 
compliments on.  Not overpowering but long lasting and unique. Highly recommend!”

- Style Mama

why you’ll love her...

MEET OUR FRAGRANCE PERSONALITIES
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Made with love, a proprietary blend of fragrance + essential oils, organic sugarcane 
alcohol + fractionated coconut oil.

Available in all six scents: Audry, Clara, Delphine, Harper, Payton, Sofia Isabel

• Available in 2 sizes:
50ml | 1.7fl oz
9ml | .3fl oz (On The Go purse spray)

• Fine mist applicator

• Vegan + Cruelty Free
• Scents are blendable
• Long-lasting
• Made in California

FRAGRANCE MIST
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Made with love, a proprietary blend of fragrance and essential oils + fractionated 
coconut oil. 

Available in all six scents: Audry, Clara, Delphine, Harper, Payton, Sofia Isabel

• 9ml | .3fl oz 
• Travel size
• Rollerball applicator for easy use
• Vegan + Cruelty Free

• Scents are blendable
• Long-lasting
• Made in California

FRAGRANCE OIL
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• 60ml | 2.0fl oz 
• Fine mist applicator
• Vegan + Cruelty Free
• Scents are blendable

Made with love, a proprietary blend of fragrance + essential oils, organic sugarcane 
alcohol, chamomile extract (w/ glycerin), pro-vitamin B5 (d-panthenol), aloe vera (aloe 
barbadensus), distilled water (aqua) + fractionated coconut oil.

Available in all six scents: Audry, Clara, Delphine, Harper, Payton, Sofia Isabel

• Long-lasting
• Made in California

HAIR FRAGRANCE MIST
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• 8 oz 
• Plastic dispensing spoon
• Vegan + Cruelty Free
• Scents are blendable

Made with Love (amour), cane sugar (sucre de canne), organic shea butter (beurre 
de karité organique), Safflower Oil (L’huile de carthame), Sweet Almond Oil (huile 
d’amande douce), a proprietry blend of fragrance + essential oils (un mélange exclusif 
de parfumet d’huile essentielle), natural caprylic acid (acide caprylique naturel).

Available in all six scents: Audry, Clara, Delphine, Harper, Payton, Sofia Isabel

• Long-lasting
• Made in California

WHIPPED BODY POLISH
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Our Fragrance Oil Kit contains all six fragrances in adorable 1ml - .03oz rollerball 
bottles.  It’s the perfect way to try our fragrances.  We always recommend blending 
to create a custom scent that fits your unique personality!

PETITES FRAGRANCE OIL KIT
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POP DISPLAY

Fits six OTG testers and six boxes of each scent behind the tester.  Interchangeable 
back art and a pocket on the side for our “sniff sniff” scent cards.

7.25” wide x 8” tall x 7.75” deep
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SOCIAL INFLUENCERS
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DefineMe was born from a deep desire to 
help make a difference in women’s lives.  By 
understanding the connection between scent 
and emotion, we found fragrance to be a powerful 
way to deliver positive affirmations.  Affirmations 
such as being worthy of love, of being respected, 
of feeling confident and of having the strength to 
pursue your dreams. 

As part of our mission to empower, we 
established early on that giving back would be 
an essential part of DefineMe’s lifeblood.  We 
were moved by the hardships that many girls 
around the world face in receiving, what we feel 
is a basic human right, an education.  Our co-
mission quickly became to give these girls the chance to achieve their dreams by 
providing educational scholarships directly through our sales. 

We couldn’t achieve this without you and we are incredibly grateful to work with 
you in this movement to help empower women and girls through fragrance and 
education.

Many thanks,

Jennifer McKay Newton
Founder DefineMe Fragrance

A NOTE FROM JENNIFER
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PRESS
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fragrance mist 50ml

Fragrance Mist

Fragrance Mist

Fragrance Mist

Fragrance Mist

Made with love, a proprietary blend of fragrance + essential oils, organic sugarcane alcohol + fractionated coconut oil.
50ml | 1.7fl oz, with fine mist applicator | scents are blendable | long-lasting | made in California.

Fragrance Mist

Fragrance Mist
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fragrance mist 9ml - on the go

Fragrance Oil

Fragrance Oil

Fragrance Oil

Fragrance Oil

Made with love, a proprietary blend of fragrance + essential oils, organic sugarcane alcohol + fractionated coconut oil.
9ml | .3fl oz, with fine mist applicator | scents are blendable | long-lasting | made in California | travel size.

Fragrance Oil

Fragrance Oil
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hair fragrance mist 60ml
Made with love, a proprietary blend of fragrance + essential oils, organic sugarcane alcohol, chamomile extract (w/ 
glycerin), pro-vitamin B5 (d-panthenol), aloe vera (aloe barbadensus), distilled water (aqua) + fractionated coconut oil.
60ml | 2.0fl oz with misting applicator | scents are blendable | long-lasting | made in California.

Hair Mist

Hair Mist Hair Mist

Hair Mist

Hair Mist

Hair Mist
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fragrance oil 9ml - travel size

Fragrance Oil Fragrance Oil

Fragrance Oil

Made with love, a proprietary blend of fragrance + essential oils + fractionated coconut oil.
9ml | .3fl oz rollerball applicator for easy use | scents are blendable | long-lasting | made in California.

Fragrance OilFragrance Oil

Fragrance Oil
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whipped body polish 8oz
Made with love (amour), cane sugar (sucre de canne), organic shea butter (beurre de karité organique), Safflower Oil 
(L’huile de carthame), Sweet Almond Oil (huile d’amande douce), a proprietry blend of fragrance + essential oils (un 
mélange exclusif de parfumet d’huile essentielle), natural caprylic acid (acide caprylique naturel).
8.0 oz with plastic dispensing spoon | scents are blendable | long-lasting | made in California.

Whipped Body Polish

Whipped Body Polish Whipped Body Polish

Whipped Body Polish

Whipped Body Polish

Whipped Body Polish
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fragrance oil sets 

Petites Fragrance Oil Kit 
Made with love, a proprietary blend of fragrance, essential oils + fractionated coconut oil.
6 - 1ml / .03fl oz bottles | rollerball applicator for easy use | scents are blendable | long-lasting | made in California.
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awards

gift with purchase
Please ask your sales rep for details
1 - 1ml fragrance oil bottle with rollerball applicator, in a 
white, sheer bag with tag.

FINALIST20
16

 IC

MAD CITY AWARDS

PACKAGE DESIG
N
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displays
$30.00.  Please ask your sales rep for details
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let’s be social!

@definemefragrance @definemescent

@definemefragrance@defineme
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wholesale@definemefragrance.com
Phone: 1.310.459.5989


